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I t a l y the selfish greed o f man has produced
Ite ro a l conditions fa fierce and unpleasant to
C u it , and only unselfish love can end it.
I the peace-loving soul. Would you, if you
l e t m come tcgstker anfi o »k * » *hrfy of could choose—choose annihilation o f your being, And this love is impossible until they know
the unity o f life and that ultimately one can
Bf*. its iatriwie mture. its purpose, its hope;
lo r conscious life ! I f jo u would choose being,
only cheat or wrong himself. Because, not
to hers how to make the best or most o f it;
I to not being, then you have the evidence o f
the object o f onr injustice must suffer for our
to find the highest use we tea make o f our
your own soul that life to you is good. Who
Hfe, sad the greatest happiaess there is ia
linjustice, but we must reap our own sowing,
I o f you would choose not being, “ for ^hat
j When this law o f life, and the unity o f life
fife fer os*
would a man give in exchange for his soul T *.
Philosophy is the science o f w®son«s—«
are understood men w ill speedily bo found
I All life has one common source, and thereis in the highest sense knowledge by reason of
conforming their thoughts and acts to the
■{fore, cannot help having one common aim and i
experiences tint bare enlightened the mind i
one common interest. “ One God and Father true standard o f living.
with proven truth or facts, rather than theo
Spirit is the A and Z o f being—the all in
o f all, who fa above all, and through all, and
ries.
___
v
in you all*—is our common source or life J clusive. Spirit is not something we w ill be,
Let ns call our study, then, “ The philosophy J
That meet wonderful prayer o f Jesus, re-1 by and by, but we are spirit, in our true self,
o f the True life,* for we hare had experience
corded in the 17th chapter o f St. John, is— j manifesting in the flesh.
enough to know a o m truths—some practical i
that all might come to the know'edge o f the | Truth inheres in every soul, and sometime
truths of a higher life than is ordinary to man.
unity of life. Knowledge of our oneness with every soul must stop and uncover Its interior
The common belief o f man is, that be has
God and with each other would bring harmony laws, and having grown wise through many
• separate life from other life, all his own.
and love into all souls. Strife and competi lessons, learn to live by them. Thus shall the
This has led him to believe that he has sep
tion would pass away. Selfishness would cease [soul enter into rest; into the calm ocean o f
arate interests from all other life, causing him j
to be. Peace and good will would be every- I Infinite Love—enjoying every blessing o f the
to center all his interest in self; and created j
ocean, in harmony with all life, transformed
t v .« ^ w off self-preservation common to nil J where.
In these days of world-wide interest in spirit-1[by all truth.
in this consciousness o f fragmentary lives. I
W e do not have to w ait t i'l a fter death to
But we have lee rued the truth o f lifo is very ual truth, we see the dawning of the answer
find rest to our souls; fo r these things belong
different from this, in fact its very opposite to that prayer, in the hearts and minds of the
is true. W e have arrived at sound conclusions earnest seekers of light. They are awakening to life and we are alive now.
The kingdom o f heaven is not a strange
from years off experience in our search after to the truth that makes free. They are find
truth.* that cannot be other than helpful to Iing their own true nature. They are dying I kingdom afar off, nor fo r the dead. But i t is
some o f our fellow beings and in the hope o f Jdaily to the o’d ideas of life— and altruistic IIat hand; and there are those “ who w ill not
imparting for their good, and to make the j thoughts and motives stir their hearts into Itaste o f death till they see the Son o f man
v ay easier for them than It was for us, we newness of life, of hope, of endeavor; while coming in His kingdom” in themselves. The
trill endeavor to systematise our knowledge the heavens are descending to fill the earth, i kingdom off heaven is within yon. The Christ
in n philosophy that can be lived and proven and the angels of light are singing the glad ernneth not with observation, but silently like
tidings.
a thief in the night He enters into His temple.
to be good and true.
AH life fa one: in what does your life differ You are the temple o f spirit— into your dark
W e are not claiming to
made any w onderfml discoveries only what is dfac’oeed to from mine? Is life divided into fragments?! ened or limited consciousness the Christ, the
every earnest advancing soul—nor to have Our characteristics and temperaments may light o f the world, steals— the rays o f T ru th
made any great attainment in this higher life, differ bat life fa life—one and the same.
venetrating your mind and heart, scarcely
W e are like so many tributaries of an in dreamed o f as the entrance o f the K in gly One,
but we are, with you, a fellow student o f life,
endeavoring, as we learn, to make truth prac finite ocean of life. The water of the ocean of whom it is written “ 1 w ill come into hinr
tical in our daily conduct, and helpful to our filling all its brandies fa one and the same. | >nd sup with him.”
associates. So let us begin the study as chil The ocean fa all and in all, the tributaries are
Thus the outer consciousness, or man. and
dren—eager to learn—glad of every ray of hut its most outward and far-reaching points. the inner Light, or Christ, becomes one. Thus
light. And there is not a soul in all the uni We are like so many brandies of an infinite are we regenerated, reborn o f spirit— the old
verse but can gather rays o f light from every tree. The tree fa the whole thing ind tiding nature overcome by our recreation through
direction by opening the soul to receive.
*very brand); while the blanches of them the influx o f the heavenly spirit. Thus are
Light is everywhere. Life and light are one. selves have no life of their own, and would die j t o transformed by the renewing o f out minds
There is no life hot has some degree o f light, severed from the tree. But they are the same with the light o f Truth, o f Love flooding our
light of some kind. This is truth, for the as the one life and give expression to it. consciousness; redeeming our thoughts, our
spirit within is light and life even though the Their story fa the glory of the whole; their acts— cleansing o u t hearts and establishing us
outer consciousness is void o f intelligence—and welfare the welfare of all; their very exis eternally in the heavens.
the soul not arrived at the first self-conscious tence dependent upon their unfailing source—
There is no necessity for our knowing the
stages in its evolution.
the vital, free, unobstructed circulation of the
medus operandi o f creation— that is the work
The causation or beginning of nQ manifest one life common to all and in all, though o f the Supreme. But it is necessary fo r us
life, and conscious being is spirit—the one, above or greater than all.
to know the laws o f true living—fo r our work
Infinite Life and Wisdom—the source of all
reT-existing power whose wisdom is the light
is to live them, and all our happiness depends
o f every soul in the world. Every soul or life light and form— indwe'ling, surrounding, don
epon living rightly. I t fa not so hard to find
is an inseparable emanation of this wisdom; er than breathing fa God, the Supreme. In I
these laws, we all know them instinctively,
and therefore its light is in itself, to be un Him we live and walk. In us He lives and
|and have been taught them fo r ages.
folded or evolve by experiences that make up talks. One life, thine and mine, in the infinite.
I ^ b j do we find it so hard to obey the sim
The inmost spring or fount of all life—the
its conscious existence. For this reason Jeans
ple, beautiful laws that would bring ua such
could truly say, " I am the light o f the world,* P° Wer*. Vf*!° fonns •** things, fa in the form
peace and joy? Oh l there is no need to blame
as their life and intelligence and nature. So
and “ You axe the light o f the world.1*
existing social conditions— the industrial sys
all
that
we
are
fa
good,
primarily.
Only
perEvery life is. in itself, good, because the one
tem, etc. These are hut effects— the outcome
o f which it is a part or parta&er ia good. In ***** me of our God-Inherited nature can be
° f 0Tir *’***- l ^ t ns shoulder the blame our
the first stages oft evolution there is. of neces C*,e f * ViL Katnre " S00* ; t o may lean
selves, for had we lived tiu ly these conditions
sity, much in our existence that fa not good; our lessons from her; she will tell m of God
had never been, or would have been trans
-h
e
r
life.
See
bow
prolific
she
fa.
What
won
because o f the limited consciousness and false
formed long ago. Any one can square his life
sense o f life perverting its tendencies and its derful infinite life she bears. How beantifony,
he w ill. I t
how freely she bestows. What gifts are hers by troth, known or be'ieved,
very nature; but in itself it fa good.
to mankind. Ever pregnant with teeming life * true, the existing conditions make it hard
L ife fa good. Everyone loves his life and
for a season. But one w ill not starve. Jesus,
8be ***** « * goddess gives
feels in himself that it fa good—good to be
TOttont stmt or measure, hut scatters her Who said; “ Your Heavenly Father knows ye
alive even
the battle with crude efa^
nches broadcast, inviting aQ to take freely.
t! T
thm* thin**>w was cared for.
|Let us follow Ida example the very best we
i m iT Y o r
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Ttre M tstio M aoamnr
can— leaving tho results to the Father. Surely
our t'other will not fail ua. Surely there can
Vo no failure, for thoao very laws of life are
unfailing truth) a rock to build upon that
cannot be ehaken. Henceforth let ua live for
God by living for the whole—One definite Life
in all.

in your lifo if you won d over And heaven T control the life, would draw out the higher
To reach heaven by tho way of tho leaat aelf or principle, and thus evil would be over
lesistanoo was enroly tho toaohlnge of Joeue come of good*
—and what olao could ono tench if they had
So wo are to resist committing ovil— resist
faith in God, aa ruling tho world, and ruling all Inward temptations of a solfish or evil na
juitly.
ture; but evil aimod at ua la not to be re
God ruloa in lovo—if wo loam to dwoll in sisted in tho same spirit but overoomo with
that spirit wo will find Him ruling our good, with forboaranoo, with Love. Now does
11
with unerring wisdom, justice and mercy. thla moke plain to you wherein the laws of
NONRESISTANCE
I Strife ia not God's manner of ru ing—that resistance and of nonresistsnoo aro spp'icable?
Tho life of nonroaiatance ia the true llfa; is tho work of tho d-evil (oelf). God ia love
To resist not evil moans to loave it to God
Vceauao in the truo liie there ia no evil. All |—love does not etrivo and domineer. A now |to justify you, while you go about His busi
lifo ia One and this One ia Lore. Everywhere H'ule la to bo oatabllohcd in our liveo when lovo ness—doing good. Shall not the Judge of all
Love dwells. W e could as well live In thla dominates and octuatoa our being. It will bo the earth deal justly? If you are practicing
consciousness— this heavenly state— aa in the Ito ua an entirely new lifo—this lifo of lovo Hit laws, you can afford to bo misunderstood
wor d of atrifo and ovil.
Iwith ita perfect tranquility, its freedom and and maligned. You can afford to bo patient
The kingdom of heaven has forever been loauty. There will be no friction any where! with those who do not understand Hit laws.
at hand; but men bare abut it up against — all ita parti moving together with one no*
When all tho warring dements in human
themselves by living a life of enmity. Ia this cord and to ono end, ahall blend with and aa* nature are overcome, and nonroaiatanoe, our
not preposterous when we learn that God is nisi each other with perfeot case and happi life—all the warring, inhannonioue things in
our life and God is Lore. Then our real life
nature will oeaae to be. Peace will prevail
is Lore, and Love has no enmity in it.
How ahall we begin to make practical thla throughout all animate and inanimate nature
Now can you conceive of God being absent tow non*ro8iating lifo? Ita beauty attracts —and God all in all.
from any place at any time? Then again I us; let us taste and see if it is good.
repeat the kingdom of heaven, and the King,
The now law of life is not on Meyo for an
are ever at hand. Why not so live as to con eye," but, if your neighbor offends you, for
DIVINE COUNSELS FOR “DAILY LIFE."
sciously dwell in its blessedness, instead of in give and resist not—do this as often at he
My child it is not learning I require of thee,
the worldly consciousness of hate, of sin and repeats the offense. You need not fear being
it -sufflceth if thou lovest me well.
called goody-good, which some estimate aa be
death.
Speak to me as heart to heart that I may
Is it not good news to know our real life ing too soft to take your own part. If you press thee in my chaste embrace.
(not this outward show of sham), but the life think one disp'ays weakness by nonreeistance
Tell me all, child of my love. Tell me of
ef our soul is the spirit of Infinite Lore; in cf evil, you give it a thorough trial and tee if the poor, thou would’st succour, the sick thou
whose beauty and purity not a taint or shadow it does not require more courage, strength of would'et visit, the sinful thou would'et reclaim,
purpose and principle than it would to strike the estranged thou would'et receive to thy
of evil can ever be.
Oh! of course, when wo are all heavenly |hack. Greater is he who can rule his own heart again. Pray fervently for a.I mankind.
beings there will be no evil to resist. Weill spirit than a Napoleon.
Ue sure, child of my love, to be heartfelt and
To practice nonreeistance will build in you fervent. Hast thou no favors to ask of me.
why not begin now to be heavenly beings,
since in our true selves we are, and it would a character that cannot be moved from its Give me a list of thy desires, all the wants of
high standard, so firmly does it fix you in the aoul. Tell me freely of thy faults, thy pride,
bring such happiness,
God is our life— what shall we resist T Shall principle that is truth.
sensuality, self love, sloth, and ask in humility
Suppose your neighbor calls you a fool my help to overcome them. Child come, be not
we fight shadows, or laugh at them from the
md your immediate friends and family are ubaahed, many that had the same faults are
very joy of knowing they are but shadows.
W hy not cease to resist evil and see if pos chagrined and opposed to your new views of now saints of God. By degrees they conquer,
sibly by so doing we might find the kingdom life, would you still have sufficient etrength my child. I long to bless thee, do not hesitate
of heaven. W hy not try it as persistently to quietly pursue your chosen course—thereby to ask for temporal blessings, health, counsel,
and faithfully as we have the life of resist showing your real superiority over the weak wisdom and success. Lay before Me thy fail
ance. Who can tell what the outcome unless carnal nature with its conformity to social ures and I will teach thee the oause. Rest

vos

ness.

he has wholly abandoned fhe old life?
“Resist not evil, but overcome it with good.”
This Christian world does not obey that law,
does it? Then how do we dare call Christ
Master and Lord and have not done the things
he commanded. It is high time for all who
would be bis faithful disciples to thoroughly
investigate the laws of life he taught and then
live by them If they died in the effort— for
all else is a fleeting shadow—a panorama—a
ly-ehow of idiots; a life of pretensions and
mimicry. It is like a fantastic dream, out of
which all must awaken to truth. Ohl the
truth is so beautiful 1— '*We live and move and
hare our being In God." The great forever is
here. Our Father knows and cares; and has
prepared for us the never ceasing joys of love.
Put we must love in order to enjoy. Jesus
said he gave us the command to love that,
"M y joy might remain in you and that your
I f "we^loved all as ourselves, what would
there be to resist t Love, then, is the fidfiling of all law. Bo you begin to real.se
row 'how void of resistance the true life
end how far yon are from living itt
you
boo the necessity of turning over a new leaf

customs?
assured all who are needful to thee I will
Can you take up this new life and follow place around thee. Come my child, tell me
its laws with all the world opposing you?
all thy weariness, who has grieved thee?
To learn to rule self is the first work in the treated thee with contempt? wounded thy selftrue life; and nonresistance of evil the first love?
Tell me all and I will surely bless thee. Art
step toward it.
Without nonresistance there is no active, thou fearful of the future? Truat in my Prov
true faith; because, where true faith la, God idence. I am present with thee. I know all
ia trusted Implicitly, ae back of and over and will not foraake thee. What are thy joys,
tell me all that hast given thee joy, fear sud
ruling all thing*.
True nonreaiatanee ia a rendition of the denly expePed, that unexpected success, that
H art or soul; cutward nonresietance is the token of affection, the trial that proved thee
effect of that condition, but to begin to preo- strong. My child, I sent it all. Show thy grati
tude and love to thy great benefactor. Hast
tioe it outwardly is to train the aoul and to
thou promises to make to me. Be sincere.
lead up to that atate where it i» alwaye in
Art thou resolved to avoid the occasions of
repose, no matter what turmoil there may
ain? Will thou go now and pray for those
be around it.
who vex thee and steal My Presence from thy
To resist not ovil do** not mean you ahould
•
weakly yield to evil tendenciee in your nature, soul?
Good, my child. Go return to thy daily toil.
for of the lower nature it la written "reeiet
Be eilent, be humble, be charitable, be resigned
the devil and he will flee from you.” For
and then return to me with a heart yet more
instance if the lower nature in a man sup
loving and devout and I shall have for thee a
-s te d taking mean* that waa not hit. to
shower of b'esaings to refresh thy soul. Kneel
yield to the suggeetion would be playing
my child, my benediction rests upon thee. "Go
right into the hand, of the devil; while to n in Peace."—Sr. Loretta.
sist and not allow that lower tendency to

T h i Mtotio Magazine
land not failure. I f thou has failed in moot
Men bare moderate eueeeee in thin world things, know it was because thou didst not
because the, will not Pray, Lieten nod Fol I have full and complete faith in God. Pray,
low: pray to God for guidance, li* ten for Hie
|and listen, and obey. Reach out for the high
■newer, and then follow the Divine Leading.
PjbfUbed by
est attainment. Thy soul commands thee to
t h e m y s t ic p u b l is h in g CO,
Strong Will Power has been many a man’s espire. Heed the Voice within. Go into the
P n u u n M Oh i o . Fm w w »m m > Maw.
ruin. The Mister bed no will but God'* Will, Silence and Listen. Angels are ever near try 
ED IT O K IA L A N D BUSINESS O F FIC E , ■
ing to lead and guide thee. Love and trust
C O LO N IA L B U ILD IN G , BOSTON, MASS. nud this we* His great teaching— Surrender them, and in the Silence listen— then you will
all Will to God's WLL “ Hie Way, not my
Baurcd u Otcarnd Cbw Mail Matter at framiuglwm, Mata..
hear their sweet voices and feel their strength
Sept* ift? «9®5-__________________ _ way,” says the great soul.
ening and inspiring presence.
1JT THE OBEAT GOD W « TItCST.
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it loaaoa that rear sobacrlption expires with the present u*oe»
and we would Uadif requeet 70a M renew at once. Pinnae
mark your enknertpona an a renew*L

Ad t u i m n R ates

Uron Arrucanon.

MEDITATION.
It is a day of joy and charity. May
the Blessed One make yon very rich in
both, by giving yon abundantly the
Peace and Glory of Christ's Kingship,
and the grace of Christ's Salvation.

It is the joyous Christmas time, and the air
is redolent with the Spirit of unselfishneee and
good-cheer. It is the season of the year when
self is forgotten and the hearts of humanity
vibrate in unison in glad tidings and good*
kill to all men. The Spirit of the Master re
joices in the hearts and minds of all His chil
dren, penetrating the lowliest homes and the
abodes of the rich, touching here and there
some neglected soul in kindliness and com
passion, and bringing nearer to the Kingdom
of God, countless ones, otherwise engrossed
with materiality and the dross of earth life.
Let us unite in praise unto the Most High,
that the solvent power of Love may fill our
every act, that the feeling of kinship may en
ter our hearts, and that each soul may re
spond to the rhythm of the planetary bells
in one glorious anthem of Universal Love.
Behold!

Glad tidings to all men.

Tbs Star of Bethlehem still shines.
Let Peace and Joy reign supreme.
We lend a hand to help all humanity, if
we hut live pure and holy lives.
Try living the Golden Rule one week, nnfl
see what radical changes will be made in your
daily life and conduct.
God works in and through many men in
many ways to reach His children with His
mighty and everlasting love.
As ws live we know. You cannot free your
self from the woe, misery and discord of earth
life until you let the Supreme Spirit guide
and direct you.

This is the Law that never I the first step for ns to take to get Divine Pow
er to overcome everything is to send forth
Love, and to pray to God without ceasing; that
Not a day passes but wo all of us, con is, to keep God in mind constantly, in our daily
sciously or unconsciously, move on to better life, in every little act we do. This is a world
things. Such is the eternal Law o f eternal of labor, service and work, and we can do
life —from form to form, and plane to plane, our work easily by thinking o f God all the
always on the ascending scale.
time, and will then do more and better work.
I f any other thought comes into our minds it
Each and every achievement that results in
interferes with our work. But the thought o f
the good of the Whole demands wisdom. We
God does not interfere with any labor, service
lift others only as we attain wisdom. "One
or work, but increases our power of perform
may free others only as he is free.” A wise
ance. God-loving men do much more work
teacher is sane, and has sense, poise, balance,
than those who do not love God.
equilibrium, and dignity.
be otherwise.
changes.

Real religion begins in man when be begins
to have a universal, loving reverence for the
All—a pure and high love free from all com
pulsion and coercion; free from all traditional
and conventional forms that bind and limit
the mind.
It is only through living the Christ-life that
we discover omnipotence--the power to do and
to achieve, here and now. Belief without do
ing, or living the life, does not carry the soul
far on the Path..

Millions upon millions have lived and passed
on to a higher life, because o f the teachings
c f onr blessed Jesus. He came to help all
mankind. While helping men he rendered
blessed special help to women. "H e worked
for them, talked with them, strengthened them
and defended them.” This blessed Son o f God
loved All, and had compassion for A ll, but it
was a blessed day for women, for all time, when
the Master came to earth No man, no pen,
(an describe the blessed work Jesus did for
blessed mothers and sisters; His work for
womenkind is beyond all calculation. "Women
owe to Jesus their rank in the world, their
mental and physical emancipation.” Bless His
name forever 1

In shutting none out of your sympathy, in
the willingness to help all and to be helped
by all, we are here beginning, like children, to
climb the foothills that lead us upward to
immortality. We already breathe joyfully the
air of the unseen kingdom.
■ Heaven is in the heart. The toil o f life
ceases when the heart is pure. When the mind
The love side of our nature*, whOe it makes is harmonized with the Divine Law the wheel
us kind, mild, gentle, just and courteous, is our of drudgery ceases to turn, and all work is
strong side—is onr positive side. All the great |transmuted into joyful activity. The puremen and women who hare made a deep and hearted are as the lilies o f the field, which
lasting imprest on the world for Its upUftment Itoil not, yet are feed and clothed from the
were full of love, kindness, mildness, gentle- abundant storehouse of the All-Good. But
ness, justice end courtly dignity. As a man
the lily is not lethargic; it is ceaselessly active,
loveu on the Universal plane he is impressive drawing nourishment from earth and air and
»nd attracts to himself all good, because he
?Un'
^*v*ne Power immanent within
the good in all.
! ' ,
Ul
jtself up, cell by cell, opening
8e*
^ . light, growing and expanding tome good from
vnrds the perfect flower. So it U with those
tning and everybody. Live more and more
Who,
having
yielded up eelf-will, have learned
the Spirit—in the Spirit of loving-kindm
to co-operate with the Divine W ill. They grow
sod gentleness and broad tolerance. Thus
in grace, goodness and beauty, freed from
broaden and deepen in soul, heart and ml
anxiety, and without friction and toil. And
and come to And good in things that, in

narrow and limited view, seemed to be e
There is something spiritually good in all
ligions. U t us strive more and mors to 1
in peace, harmony and brotherhood, and n
Pray and wait and Walt and pray, has lifted mote civilization and bring men to a rea’i
countless souls out of despair Into the bright tlon of the Sovereign Good of the Univsrai
and joyous reslmi of Hope and Courage.
Believe in the good. Look for p a r i t y

. c * L DC7
rubier.

W0Tk in Tain! there is no waste
thought, act, and thing done
» * ■ Purpose, and adds to th.
sum-total of the world’s happiness.

“*i l l H fi|

w o S T h f” ?
" P0n tte Procures of th.
U rch
M“ “ea joyfnI Pursuit is th.
|March and finding of Truth-Divine Wisdom.
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IM M ACULATE CONCEPTION AND BIRTH
B y Nellie Whipple Fawcett
In the first chapter o f Luke’s gospel we find I
these remarkable words: “ The angel answered U
and said unto her (to Mary) the Holy Ghost I
shall come upon thee, and the power of the
Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also,
tliat holy thing which shall be born of thee
shall be called the Son of God: for thou shalt I
conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a Son,
and shalt call his name Jesus:” (meaning
Saviour.)
In the opening chapter of Matthew’s gospel!
we find equally impressive words: “ Fear not
to take unto thee Mary, thy wife, for that
which is conceived in her is of the Holy GhostJ
And she shall bring forth a son, and thou
shalt call his name Jesus, for, he shall save
his people from their sins.”
H oly Ghost and Holy Spirit is one and the
same, but to make the meaning c’ earer we
w ill say Holy Breath, as in Genesis 2, 7; where
it is said man was formed by Lord God (Je-n
hovah) who then breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life, and man became a living
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M E S S A G E O F T H E P A T R IA R C H
Joyfully we herald the coming anniversary of the Messiah. In the dim
past this one grand manifestation stands out clearly as a glorious revelation to
the world. T o the few who received Him he demonstrated a power and a
truth which has been unrivaled to redeem and bless a sorrowing world. He our
beloved Jesus came to serve and had to suffer that we might learn life’s lessons.
T h e same stars shine now that shone at His birth. T he same divine Spirit
lives and manifests through the children of earth. Every loving word and
kindly deed is an answer to His prayers for us. He lived for us. He is the
Comforter. Come unto M e he saith and I will give thee rest. Seek M e and
ye shall find M e. He maketh glad the hearts of His people. Feed ye my
lambs. So shalt thou who hath riches make glad the heart of the needy. Oh
ye Salvationists see ye the shining eyes and the smiling faces of Christ’s little
ones. Thou shalt drink from the fountain of Eternal Life. Thou art the dis
ciples of God. Enter into the Kingdom, ye who are faithful.— Patriarch.

MY REFUGE.
in bora this day, a Saviour which is Christ
God is my refuge.
the Lord.”
I To each one comes the revelation o f an in _l other refuge have I none. God is Omnip*
dwelling Saviour, whose immaculate concep otent and near at hand, yea, within call.
soul.
_ .,
tion and birth into consciousness marks a new I Appeal unto Him, for He shall keep thee
H oly Ghost—Spirit—Breath, one and the era in the soul’s unfoldment. Henceforth noth Iin aL thy ways.
same Holy Substance, means God’s Breath or ing will seem to separate us from the love of
Fear not, but be at peace.
Rest in the eternal fulfillment of the law
Spirit.
God, for that love is a well of living water
When human mind acts, moves, works, we springing up within the soul.
of God for thee. “ Mercy and goodness shall
call it thinking. Now, when Divine Mind acts
Nothing can separate us from Jesus the follow thee all the days of thy life and thou
or moves or works it is Holy Spirit moving or Christ, for that Immaculate Presence “ the shalt dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”
I wLl answer thee according to thy cry.
noting. I t is God breathing. In other words, same yesterday, today and forever” abides
Bountifully have I provided for thee, boun
when the spirit of God moves, Divine Mind is within us.
thinVing T o think is to exercise the mind,
tiful is the supply. Thou shalt learn to be
W e are temples o f Holy Breath.
or to conceive with the mind. That is. think*
W e are manifestations of One Spirit, for quick to see the hand of thy Father in all
things, but it pointeth to thee but one way,
ing is conceiving. Thinking is action o f the Cod is A ll and THE A L L IN ALL.
the way of good, the way of great abundance.
mind, or mental conception.
Thou mayest not see it all at once, but
Now, what does it mean to be “ conceived
thou shalt know in the near future how thou
hv the Holy Ghost?” I t means. Divine Mind
WHO IS ABOVE THE STORMS.
art led of God, who is indeed ever at hand to
moved upon Spirit Substance and this was fol
A ll in all, above all and over all, God is.
answer thy calL
lowed by immaculate conception in the virgin
Man has lived in his own consciousness in
Be at peace, keep peace.
womb o f Divine Love. Blessed are the pure
a conflict of doubt and fear. Billows of dis
Declare peace to all the world.
in heart for they shall see God’s Holy Breath
tress and despair have beaten against him and
There is not one so poor, nay, not one, who
pervading A ll Substance. To the pure all di
Imercilessly driven him on to a storm-tossed
not by thy Father’s Will share the sweet
vinely created things are pure. The holy child,
and desolate shore. The stranded sold, lifting peace of God with thee.
called by a Name which is above every name,
itself to God, the Divine Spirit, eternal Energy,
I f thou cauflt not break thia bread of life,
and meaning Saviour, is to each one a living
sweeping through space with resistless force, and offer it to thy poor forgotten brother,
reality. I f we are to be born o f the Spirit,
a caught up by this Omnipotent life and borne thou shalt have it not, for only by the feeding
we must first be conceived by the Spirit, as
up above the rapids out o f the reach of evil, ■halt thou be fed thy daily bread.
was our elder brother, Mary’s son.
into that pure life wherein there are no tides,
Whatsoever thou bast of good, share it
“ Except a man be born from above he can
no drafts, no reeks or shoals. Here far a
with some other, some one less fortunate than
not see the Kingdom o f God,” said the bethe storms of mortal combat, conscious of the thyself, and remember “ that it is of thy
loved disciple.
. calm and rest of the AU-Power. and evermore
bounty that all must be fed.”
Recognizing God as All, even the real Se fbeing in and of this great Consciousness, this
Sit down in pence.
hood, and consecrating the whole life to in
soul shall float careless, free, at peace upon
Build high thy seat of power above the
dwelling God, immaculate concept of ones
world’*
din, for not until thou canst rise
the bosom o f the Father.
....
own being is formed within consciousness, re
God is Light. Keep thine eye t a d ,_ O ddM shove it, this din, shalt thou be undisturbed
sulting in a heavenly birth into dominion with of earth, upon the Light, and neither thejlarkby it.
I
omnipresent Good.
ness, nor the bil ows. shall affright thee, f
Cease thy hating and love good, for it is
W ell might angels sing to Bethlehem shep
into thy being thou .halt draw such a power God.
'
herds, “ Glory to God in the highest, on earth of immortality as shall redeem the world.
Peace and joy and gladness abide with thee,
peace and good-will toward men.”
Be still and know that I Am God. and Ml abide with thee, for thine inheritance is God
of Divine Love manifesting on the earthly thy being shall be filled with light and life
like.
plane, and God’. W i’l of man’s dominion over
-tnd immortality.
all form of so-called “ e v il” was that very
Courage* courage, it is wings of Power.
Abounding and unalloyed Happiness is man’s
hour being ushered into v i s i b l y upon eerth.
I A i/ th y provider of courage. Call upon
The old story o f what transpired neariyj
Me with all earneetneas and I will answer true life; perfect Blessedness is his rightful
thousand year, ago when Jesus was born in thee. Be still and I will speak to thee, for 1 portion; only when he loses his false life and
Bethlehem o f Judea, yet tbrill. ou hearts. am not far from thee, yea, within thy very finds the true he enters into the full posses
being.
sion of his Kingdom.
I Am. for I Am All-Being.
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MUSIC
j "It calces the mind intuitive; it suggests
I felt t k ta ig b ij pah* beats a t the world
I the larger and nobler view; it discloses the reThrob in t deep u n r t of n u e e a pesu.
I Irtaons of truths and spreads them out, and
f
great tears of anguish fall from <7 « ,
fT fjt ffln itp o f 3 U l i f t
j especially it unites ■ «! harmonizes them. This
BoOow with banger and the boarfj strain
I is its office. It is not an end in itse.f; it is
Of ecmbat fierce with poverty's bard tot,
fC fK Jfartjrrtjoo S o f # o &
j not art for art's sake. Its office is not to tickle
TUI sorrow rose os wings and rent the skies,
j the ear with transient harmonies, but to rePSerang the heart of God with earth’s dread !T ( X Jgrortjtrfjoob o f j H a n
I teal and disclose eternal truths and realities.
agonies.
1In a literal sense it brings all heaven before
C fje H eabnsfjtp o f Jeffa ff
Yet orer all the nation’s flag unfurled,
] our eye; it is the language of eternity; it is
graved in the breeze, promise of future /ears. gzcdbatwn bp C haracter
I both the witness of a spiritual world and the
When reign o f gold shall merge in role of God,
way into it—a door through which we pass
And suffering* stripes be heeled bj stars of Cffe p t o g t t & o f tfU m h irib ontoarb a nb ] to
find ourselves in the midst of eternal things:
nptoarb
forebtr
lore.
truth, purity, obedience, lore, adoration—the
God help the children of oar land tonight,
I realities that compose life and are symbolAssuage the grief that dings round man/ a
j ica ly wrought into the rhythm and harmony
so u ls n r pr o g r ess .
home,
Where in the place of happy roiees sweet, I My God, Thou art My God and the God of of the world."
Vibrant of life and sounds of pottering feet. My heart.
Attuned to music soft 'midst homes' delights,
BE HAPPY TODAY.
Only dul1 roiees and grim shadows glide,
“Do n ot dwell in the future,
A
division
as
old
as
Aristotle
separates
spec
And that gatmt ghost the earth-pain grimly j ulations into two great classes: those who
Do not dream of the past,
haunts,
study the "bow" of the universe and those But live now, in the present,
Leering its palsied touch of hate and fear who study the "why". AH men of science em
Trusting the present wLl last.
On heart# God made for kindness and good brace the former. All men of religion embrace
cheer.
the latter."
Today is your day to be happy,
God help the masses of onr frenzied poor,
Tomorrow may never come;
The outcast and down-trodden sons of toil,
Realize
our
sonship
in
the
community
of
Then drink of life’s joys sweetest,
Wearied of life and yet unfit for death.
My Father worketh hitherto and I
Of the future let lips be dumb.
"How long 0 Lord, bow long?" is earth's grim service.
work.
quest.
The castles you’re building may tumble,
Let but the Christ appear and put an end,
In "His name go forth." Gather up the frag
The love that you trust may wane;
And from the throne of Hearen some Angel ments
of broken human lives, these stumbling Then keep in the present, living,
send,
blocks of sin and put them together for His
And live not today in rain.
Charged with a message glad, triumphant glory
and honor.
grand,
Fraught with some magic power to free a I seek not my own will but the wCl of the T is hard not to trust tomorrow,
Or another day that may dawn;
sin-swept land,
*Tis hard to look back with sorrow
Then earth shall ease her pain and be a t rest, Father which hath sent me. Sr. Loretta.
On the yesterdays that have gone.
While pomp of kings and pride of high estate
Shall sink engu fed in layers of earth, dust.
But such is life’s great lesson,
A new day dawns of freedom for the race,
Or at least I’ve found it so,
A day of liberty and power and wondrous grace. THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL.
Truth
when
not
sought
after
sometimes
And the only way is keep trying
When man shall bear God’s impress on his
comes
to
light.
face.
To make "good" each day as you go."
And woman share with man equality of right
and privilege and opportunity,
Many know how to conquer, but few are Ho one may expect peace until he knoweth
le t still be man’s fair fount of Inspiration pure. able to use their conquest aright.
that, "The Kingdom of God is within yon."
Divinely free to bear true sons of God,
As plants in springtime spring from fruitful Judge not! is the Divine Command and to be
sod,
without evil thoughte is God's best gift.
Then home shall be man's temple, woman's
shrine,
Wo one was ever great without Divine In
Holiday Announcement
While from the altar fed by love divine,
spiration.
Shall rise fresh flames of pure love, mounting
high,
Owing to the demand for copies of
With what judgment ye judge "ye shall be
E'en to the noblest pinnacles of human destiny. judged."
Perfect Love,” Spirituality and AllThe
adverse
judgment
of
another
con
Heart of tbs world all hungry and athirst
Good, as printed on the first page of i
For love and love's sweet pity. Bathe im demns you of the same thing.
the Mystic Magazine, we are having
mersed
them printed on heavy cardboard,
Jn the clear fount of hope that gushes forth This world-consciousness is a world-phono suitable for framing.
graph
from
which
the
rank
and
file
of
human
Beside the pathway leading on to life,
They will be sent postpaid at the
Take the sweet bread of comfort heaven gives, ity draw their inspiration.
following prices:
Walk out in faith serene and ideals high
Single Copies, 25 cents
And make of seeming failure steps to victory. God and His creation, mind and idea are
Six Copies, $1.00
Breathe on the world, 0 God, Thy breath of ro-eteraaL
W e can also supply these cards,
power tonight,
M. Hyacinth Lount,
neatly framed, for $1.00 each, pre
Shins Into eager souls with Thy transfiguring
paid. Orders will be filled as quickly ,
light,
noble in reason I How infinite In faculties 1 as possible.
Until a nation's thankful songs of praise arise How
and moving how express and admirable!
Mystic Publishing Co.,
And earth's dull pain be lost in heaven's own InInform
action how like an angel!
melodies.
Colonial Building,
In apprehension how like a God!
Boston, Mass.
H. Aylmer Harding.
Shakespeare.
-- -------------------------------------- ------------------- h ear t of th e

w orld .
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T hb V tbtto Wimmni

t fc r Mattie B r a t k o i n l .
T h e E te r n a l a n d U n iv e rs a l B r o th e r h o o d o f M y s tic s
Beloved Brothers:— * am seudTug Wvewt Qi
■ m e t for the renewal of my n fe K riv th s to
We ask you, dear brother or sister to ccme into fellowship with os. AH are our •the
Magovtoe. I would Bke to ted pun
brothers and sisters aod no matter what your.reiigicn is, whether you are aa »gr«hgHn a how Mystic
woudea f U y I am beta* helped h y ------ q
sceptic, or aa atheist, or what your nationality is, we know yoa are a a
m ia
the M j U k Magisiue and the Mystic'S t a t
Book, hut I am uuahle to ezpcem It h wards;
of God, and an eternal brother or sister, and we want to hare yoa join oar
return I am sending ts yua and aB mankind
Brotherhood, and come into the radiant Light of Universal Troth and Lore. W e can Vf*p Inthoughts
of Peace and Love each day.
yon, in the work of The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood of Mystics, to
P- w
Tours h hi sihi i ij love,
Power. Harmony and Perfect Health of Mind and Body.
C. T- M _
P
. O
The Twelve Degrees of this blessed Mystic Order are very simple and easily corapre- ! We are glad to know Mof the’ kelp
you are
bended.. Working these degrees alone in ytrar own borne daring leisure hoars is a blessed j receiving, dear brother, from f be Mystics’
work, and is inspiring and uplifting. It will give yoa great peace, strength and power. Text Book and the Mystic Magazine, and
The requirements for membership are:
would say that the loving thoughts which you
(1) The study of The Mystic Text Bsok, it being the official and authorized text book J
are sending out for the good of the AH, wM
of the Order. The price of The Mystic Text Book is one dollar, and the profits on same
return to you, multiplied a hundred fold, and
help to pay the expenses of the Brotherhood and oar work which amounts to a consider with added blessings. It is the Eternal Law.
able sum.
[Peace and Love be with thee.
So, beloved, to have your name entered on the Eternal Sacred BoD of the Brotherhood
and receive the Twelve Degrees, (one sent every thirty days), you are required to order | Ypsfie PnMukiag Co.. Boston,
Gentlemen :— I cannot refrain from cnagratnThe Mystic Text Book and send One Dollar to help pay expense of mailing, etc-, SSLOO in ! lating
on the good your ■ y *1- Is doing
all- If you already have a copy of The Mystic Text Book then you need send only SLOO. I I lookyou
forward to Its monthly visits: It cer
Great blessings have come to members of our Brotherhood and it is a blessed privilege tainly fills my heart and soul with strength and
1courage, beside giving me much Instruction. I
you have of coming into this order.
tract Its circulation may ever he on the
Know the Great Power there is in being one of a band of Aspiring and Powerful Souls sincerely
Increase.
BespetifoQy yours,
with but one aspiration, one ideal*—of bringing into the world more love, more peace, more
J. G-.
St. L o o s , Mo.
good will, more wisdom, more tolerance, more freedom, more progress, more health, and
Kejcke in the strength and courage that is
more success.
given to you through your Sight atti
The work of the Brotherhood will do for you that which it has done for hundreds of being
towards alL The Light of Truth is
others, and you will receive the indescribable joy and blessings of living the Mystic life, tude
givyu to each one when they live in Christ
which is the life of Peace, Harmony and Melody.
Address all communications about the Brotherhood to The Eternal and Universal Broth Love and Christ Righteousness.
The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood o f Mystics,
erhood of Mystics, Colonial Building, Boston. Mass.. U. S. A.
Dear Brothers:— I received your Mystic's Text
and the twelve degrees o f the blessed MysWe print a few of the many blessed letters ! Beloved Brother:—Tour blessed letter re I tBook
i c Order. I am very thankful that I happened
received from our beloved Brothers and Sis ceived. God bless you. Hold yourself in an To read o f the Eternal and Cmtversal Brother
ters who have been helped through the work attitude of non-resistance to the conditions I hood o f Mystics. The Mystic's Text Book Is »
to me and it ought to be In every homo,
of the Eternal and Universal Brotherhood ox in which you are placed. Let love and pity ] Godsend
I shall always try to lire Its teachings of
Mystics. These letters are all on file in our fin your heart and soul for those who do not I and
the twelve degrees. God b opening my eye* and
office. “Call upon me in the day of trouble; understand. Draw blessings out of your pres jsara more and more every day. To read your
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me/* ent trials and after a little time you win be letter makes me feel good, and I want to do
led into purer atmospheres to refresh and sus what Is right, and God b leading and showing
The Eternal and Universal Brotherhood o f
way. God's blessings be on yoor work.
tain the Spirit. Be patient and trustful in meI the
remain sincerely, a Brother;
Dear B r o th e r * T h e Mystic Magazine gives us your high aspirations.
EL C. El*
such a good vibration Just to hold It In our
asses s

hands, and we aH want to keep each copy. 1
am sending yon the name of one of my Mend*
who Is just beginning to look for the Light
Please enter her name for one year’s subscrip
lion.
, ___
Tours In loving sympathy.
UBS. EL M. 8,
W aco,

T exas.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

M ystic M agazine, Boston,

tfu t,

■ Dear Brothers:— Enclosed find order for one
rear's subscription to the Mystic Magazine, begin
Qtng with the October namber If convenient. Am
rery much obliged for extra copies sent me from
rime to time. I seem to find Just what I need
for my growth, but as yet do not attain financial

We tb*nh you, dear sister, for your good ! success.
I am very respectfully,
R. J. H.
Boulder. Colo.
thought*, p a wish to toil you, thst just such
tood vibrations as you say you receive from We are glad to know, dear brother, that the
holding the “little messenger” in your hands | Mystic Magazine is soul foed for you, and
are sent to every subscriber with each issue that you are reaching out towards Oneness
of the Mystic Magaiine. In time a l win reach As you ccme to know the Law, and have faith
that plane of consciousness wherein the power and trust in His bounteous supply Ml your
of the Spirit may be made manifest “X *n> needs will be met. Be patient.
the good shepherd, and know my sheep.
Dear Mystic Brotherhood:—My Mystic Msgs
Dear Friends sod Brother.:— I am glad to hare
the opportunity to join your »>««ed Br»therhooa
so kindly enter my name on the Eternal 8aered
Boll and send me the Mystics' T e r t ^ k « ” d the
twelve decrees for which I enclose the *2.00. ir
there Is anybody thst needs help I * “ J ,ne
them. For the past two years I hare been like
a man with hi. hands and feet shackled: certain
people around me whose Influence la selfteb and
Immoral have made mo so negative that I «««**
not pray or meditate. My aspiration Is to lead
a good pore Christian and spiritual life. Igno
rance got me Into the trouble, not motives.

Chicaoo, III.

sine for November received this A. M. I have no*
read all of the magazine. bat what I have ha*
made me so happy—Its beautiful Inspiring
tents— I want to make some one else happy. 1
enclose stamps for one year's subscription
h>sent to the name enclosed. With thanks
yo«*
all, and best wishes, I remain,

ebx

l

Cleveland, O.

Blessed are they that Ere m U v t and
m a t, t o the peat Omnipresent, Omnipotent,
Omniscient One wfll intreat anch a aonl with
rood and great works pat of which will come
countless blessings.
bear B ro th e rT o o will recollect t woke te
of my wife, weaklna of the e o lit h * of
«Ith. etc. and joo Said that she had passed
,rough her worn time and would Improre.
For nearly eight months my wife has hee*
molntely blind In her right eye. and no one
nong those 1 have consulted with, or ere. the
-cutlet under whose care she had been, gate me
iy hope, hot said that nothing short of a miree could bring It back. Uat week ter two days
id nights Mrs. Z. could not control her paroxy—
crying, and after It was orer she tenad t o
jht In her eye was as good as ever, for which
am very thankful.
I will see you very soon.
Tours sincerwy.

eon
to
to
, i t t love and treth, all error most pasa away.
ft may require soma little time to cleanae tka
MBS. R. P-,
he bedy of the mental poison (to r. worry,
Detroit, Mich .
lonbt) with which it may become aatnrated,
God bless yon. It brings gladness into our vet,
“all things are possible to him that behearts to know your good thoughts and thst -eveth,"
and with Him no dis-eaae* are inour msgssiue is helping you along the Path -nrahle. The
of Treth restone harmony
Peace and Joy comes into *11 lives when we .hen all elseWord
fade. dory ho to God.
aspire sad live to aid His children.

THE MYSTICS’ TEXT BOOK

R A P H A E L ’S 1909 A L M A N A C
WITH
E P H E M E P IS ,
35c.

If

This book contains all the ancient teachings of the Mystics, which any mind
can “ ™ P «h*nnsJ:ring and helpfuI book for the multitudes, as it is helpful to the learned
and

hel

H

1

|

‘help you to live a long, orderly, purposeful and useful life of blessedness tol

H

f

l

to enter the eternal Kingdom of the Real and live a life of peace,

harmy ^ ’r ab" j rjlrlgbt entitles you to live here, now, and eternally in Peace, Power and

1

WALROND’S
0 Cl'IT PUBLISHING CO, Dept. DFt7. Roih-iter.
N. Y.

a!1 who read it and live its simple teachings to

come into oneness with the blessed One, and thus free one from d.sease, poverty, and
1

/either separate! v, 25c.) An every dav guide for 1909 for nearly
everything and everybody.
a business man <v won,in. Ur.
mer. or win lever your vocation. Y O U N f E D 11.
in s
Guide to Succeas." 170 pages. W e have an Immense stock
of books on Astrology. New Thought. Occultism Spiritu
alism. Palmiatry Theosophy, Hr aline etc Our n, w descripS e ia ta lo g is F R K E
Send for
to-dav

M ystics ’ T ext B ook will help lead all aspiring souls to the Blessed State.
T h e Brotherhood desires your order, and the order of your friends for this blessed

spiritual book.

It is an Eternal Book Invaluable to A l l A s p ir in g Souls

Mystic Publishing
Co.
COLONIAL BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS’.
_

We could fill this magazine with the many strong testimonials received by those who ore studying and
reading the Mystics' Text Book.
By Margaretta G. BothwelL
Motherhood Series, nos.............................
Books for the Higher Jesua
of Nazareth as a Type........................
Law Absolute.......................
Life
By Helen Wilmans.
6

A M a ga zln elet o f F a ith
(N ot bveryb'idy's Magazine)
" W e have no cemetery, not even s graveyard at PigeonRoost
N o preacher (except my-eif) no lawyer and the near
est doctor thank God, is seven miles a w a y W h y shou'dn t
we be happy." t lose to the soil. The Songs o f Happy
Birds and the Scent of the VI lid Rosea in its Pages. 5o Cents
a Year. Three Months* T ria1, 10 Cents Stamps or Coin.

Post Office Add res*: G I t I F F I V H , (L a k e Co,) I N D I 
A N A , It. F . D . N o . 1*
P ig e o n - B o o s t - In - th e
W oods.

H E A L T H , H A P P IN E S S
and P R O S P E R I T Y
are the results of learning and applying the
Laws of Life.

S E N T P O S T P A ID O N R E C E IP T O F P R IC E , $1.00
Address all orders to

T H E OPEN R O A D

1.00
.25
25 I

The Hermetic “B rotherhood

has been teaching these Laws for a quarter o f a Century thru
the writings of Anna Kingsford, Dr. Phelon and other illum
ined snula. Particu'ars upon request and enclosure o f stamp.
Address H. AYLMER HARDING, 892 Fulton Street, San Francisco, Cali
fornia. Send full name, sex and date o f birth and any particu
lars you desire to give. The Art of Achievement watts upon
S E L F Knowledge.

2 YEARS FOR 1

To any person, mentioning, this magazine,
Conquest of Poverty............................................... 50
a free booklet, descriptive of the American
Blossom of the Century... .doth, 1.00; paper, .50
Soc ety for Psychical Research and its
Search for Freedom..........doth, 1.50; paper, .75
work, will be sent, together with informa
By Aaron M. Crane.
tion as to how TWO YEARS’ PUBLI
Bight and Wrong Thinking............................ 1.50
CATIONS MAY BE HAD FOR THE
By Ralph Waldo Trine.
Ideal Suggestion Through Mental Photography 1.25
PRICE OF ONE.
God's Image In M an.................. ....................
1.00 In Tune with the Infinite..............................
1.25
Edward Burton
...................... ..
1.25
These nublications give SCIENTIFIC
By Chaa. B. Newcombe.
The 8ympbony o f L ife ........ ....................... ..
1.25
REASONS FOR IMMORTALITY.
All's Right with the World...................... . 1.50
The New Old H ealin g................... .
1.25
By
Stanton
K.
Davit.
By Horatio N. Brewer.
Where Dwells the Soul Serene.................... 1.25 W ILLIA M S. CRANDALL,
Health and the Inner L i f e . . . . . . ..................
1.85
Tribune Building, New York City*
By Henry Frank.
The Power of Silence............ ..
1.50
Man and the Divine O rder............................ 1.75 The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of Truth 1.50
The New Thought............................... . . « • • «
JO
By Charlea G. Davis.
A Message to the Sick.......... .................
.1 5
The Philosophy of Life........................
1.25 The Annals of Psychical Science
The Greatest Truth
A High-Class Quarterly Journal, Devoted to
By Minnie S. Davis.
Critical and Experimental Research In
B y Sheldon L e a v itt, M . D .
Counterparts................................................
the Phenomena of Spiritism
The Absent Treatment of Disease............
By M. Woodbury Sawyer.
Psycho-Therapy .................................
Conducted by Dailrx. Itlclict, Crookes. Flsmmsrlnn.
Poete "In Hie Name",cloth, 1.00; paper, .75 Looiliroso Mangln, Maxwell, M. r.elll, dr R. dims: and
The Essentials of the Unity of L ife ........ . .
1.00
?^i,!flrst
o
^„e.nof,l.ne
,”S B Published In London on
By W. H. Williams.
each quaiter. Annual subHorliitlon. 83.00.
B y C. B . Patterson.
Vibration the Law of Life..cloth, .50; paper, .25 tne
I*!"#1
10 nu,nbers, 75 cents. Siioolal terms to new eubThe Measure of a M an ................
1L
p»««ple copies, returnable In two weeks can
By Frank Channing Haddock.
T h . W ill to Be W e ll...................
be Bokkowkd under the mailing library system of the
Power of Will..................................... .......... 8.18 inquiries,
b0,?w address by sending ten cents. Address
Dominion and Pow er................
subscriptions and renewals to
By Panline E. Sayre.
B y F lo y d B . W ilto n .
T
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E
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N N A L Sof PSY C H IC A L SC IEN C E,
Practical Application of Divine Principle
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